AGENDA

DRAFTING COMMITTEE ON ASSET FREEZING ORDERS

WASHINGTON D.C.

NOVEMBER 19 & 20, 2010
Meeting Hours 8:30am to 5:00 pm

1) Call to order

2) Introduction of Committee members, reporter, ABA Advisor(s) and Observers
   All are invited to briefly introduce themselves and identify their specific interest in this drafting project.

3) The Uniform Law Commission Process
   President
   Chair of and the Executive Committee
   Division Chair
   The Drafting (and Study) Committee Work.

4) Role of the ABA Advisor(s)

5) Observers
   Role of Observers
   Manual

6) Review of Committee Charge:

   “RESOLVED, that a drafting committee be formed to draft an act on asset freezing orders, and that the act shall exclude coverage of asset freezing orders against consumer debtors or in domestic relations matters, and other similar matters.”

7) Style Committee Liaison: Dennis Cooper
8) Chairperson’s Comments on:
   Issues
   Work Plan:
   A) Style (make or break)
   B) Protocol:
      (1) line-by-line reading
      (2) recognize Reporter for comments on Section
      (3) recognize Drafting Committee (L or R & then R to L)
      (4) recognize ABA Advisor(s)
      (5) recognize Observers
   C) Entertain Motions
Dinner Meetings:
   An informal Dinner will be arranged for both nights by Commissioner
   Joan Zeldon

9) Reporter’s Explanation and Comments

10) Begin line-by-line reading